REVIEWS
Thank you for all that you have taught me these past few years. I appreciate all the extra
time you've spent in our lessons; I sincerely enjoyed every second! You are incredibly
passionate about the subject and that motivates me to keep striving to learn and never give
up piano. Anita Georgehue, Student, University of Waterloo, Canada, 11/01/21
David was one of the best teachers / people I've met and always took to my interests, he
would always show that he cares every lesson and he left a huge impact on me, he's not
just an amazing music teacher, he's an amazing person. 11/10 a MUST, Luca Ciocany, Piano
Student / Amateur Soccer Player, Mississauga, Canada 10/03/20
David is a wonderful teacher. He is attentive to the student's needs and employs concise
and fun instructions. His use of the backing tracks enhance the learning experience! David
would be an excellent teacher for anyone wishing to learn jazz as a beginner or for any
intermediate to advanced pianists wishing to improve their skills. Highly recommended!
Dr. Alan Bau MD, FRCPC, DABR & Jazz Pianist, Toronto, Canada 09-05-2017
We registered our children 11 and 7 years old at the Academy of Music here looking for
piano lessons. David was the assigned instructor and he is doing a fantastic job. My 11 year
old son loves the lessons, creates his own songs and has had his first recital already. We are
very glad that David has been able to inspire our son to love piano so much. He can’t stop
playing it. My 7 year old daughter is no different. She enjoys her classes a lot. We were
fearful that the discipline or practices that piano demands may scare her away, but again
David makes her have fun while learning. She’s had her first recital as well and looks
forward to learning more: Very satisfied! Highly recommendable Alvaro Baldoceda,
Parent, Oakville, Canada Google+ 07-9-2015
"Hey David, crazy use of delay. I think this is my favourite of your pieces. Cool melody,
interesting background texture. I think you should explore this kind of sound more in the
future. Great work!" Comment on Dubstep Assignment, Loudon Sterns, Professor,
Electronic Composition & Music Production, Berklee College of Music, Boston, MA
11-24-2013

